
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The memory of Thackeray will ba alwaya

cherished by the reading public of this country
and of England, and everything written con-
ceming him will be read with interest. , It is to
be hoped that a properbiography of him will be
written by some competent person. In the
meantime, we welcome the first volume re-

I lating to him that hasappeared in England, and

I has been republished by D. Appleton Sc Go.,
Who have sent us a copy through Messrs. Asb-
mead & Evans. It is entitled “Thackeray, the
Humorist and Man ol Letters,” and is the work
of Theodore lt bears marks of hasty
preparation; but as a sketch of Thackeray’s lite
it seems to‘be truthful, and it is fall of inte-
resting anecdotes. Towards the close of the
volume are given some extracts from occasional

Speeches by Thackeray, which will be read
with pleasure. The tributes to his memory by
Charles Dickens and Anthony Trollope are ap-
pended. The book is enlivened by some droll
sketches by him, in the Titmarsh style, and
there is a.fac simile of his handwriting, giving
& characteristic inscription for a monument to
George the Fourth.

Messrs. Harper Sc Brothers have issued the
first Volume of the “Autobiography, Cor-
respondence, Sec., of Lyman Beecher, D. D.”
It is edited by his son, Charles Beecher, and
makes a bulky volume of 663 pages, bringing
Dr. Beecher’s history down to the year 1824.
In greatpart it is made up of Dr. B.’s own
animated and graphic verbal descriptions of
his early life, his farming, his fishing, hunting,
studying, collegiate experiences, &c., which
were taken down from his lips by different
members of his family, and subsequently read
over to him, to receive his corrections.
Keminiscences by bis children are also inter-
spersed, and much of the Doctor’s correspond-
ence is preserved. The volume is full of in-
terest to all who love graphic details of New
England life at the opening of the present cen-
tury, and to all who peruse with interest
spirited details of the early career of one whose
genius and piety were an honor to the entire
American Chnrch. A second volume will con-
clude the work. The first volume is very
handsomely illustrated. It is for sale by T-
B. Peterson Sc. Brothers.

Mr. P. Sadler’s Petit Cours de Versions, or
“Exercises for translating English into
French,” is one of the best books for students
in French that has ever come under our notice.
Indeed, for instruction in French idioms, we
do not know its equal. Mr. Leypoldt, in pub-
lishing it, has diminished the labor of both
teachers and students of French. Indeed all
his publications having reference to the study
of that language have been judicious and
excellent, and we are able especially to recom-
mend his edition of Bellenger’s «New. Guide
to Modern Conversations in French and En-
glish,” by the aid of which the student is
gradually advanced from the simplest phrases
up to quite important conversation.

A fascinating French work, entitled “The
Man of the North and the Man of the South,”
by M. de Bonstetten, published some thirty-
seven years ago, has beentranslated into agree-
able English and published by F. W.Christem,
New Tork/and F.Leypoldt, in this city. It
discusses the influence of climate on character,
and contains manycurious and interesting re.
flections-on the varieties of sentiment, action,
&c., induced by different degrees of tempera-
ture. The author was a Swiss gentleman of
high culture and of varied experience, and
this work contains theremits of acute observa-
tion of men, women and books, as fused in the
alembic of a fine imagination.

The newnovel, “Cttdjo’s Cave” is not a sen-
sation book for the hour only. It is a story
as the New York Tribune remarks—that will
retain a durable hold on public interest by
means of its earnestness, vitality and truth to
nature, t
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SPRING FLOWER SHOW
OP THE

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
WILL BE HELD AT THE

MUSICAL FUND ffiALLi,
LOCUST ST. ABOVE EIGHTH,

ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 22,
From II A. M. to II P. M»

All Articles Tor Competition and Exhibition
most be staged by 10 o’clock, A. M., on Tuesday,
•jad.

Applications for Space must be presented to the
Committeeon or before 4 o’clock, P. M., oa Mon-
day, 21st. •

'

.
•Schedules of Premiums can he had of the Secre-

tary> A. W. HARRISON,
mhl4-t23d No. 26 South Seventh street.

COJNOERT HaLL.

OUR COUNTRY and the WAR.
PROFESSOR DUNBAR,

Who created such excitement at the Academy of
Music last Friday evening, has been prevailed
upon to Lecture on tJie above subject on.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
MARCH 16th, 1864.. ,

Tickets. .....,.,..,50 cents.
For sale by T. B. Pugh, Sixth and Chestnut

streets. mhls-at*
KEV. E. M CHAPIN, D.D.,

OV NEW YORK,

Will Deliver His
GREAT ORATION

ON

EUROPE AND AMERICA,
AT CONCENT HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, Marol* 18.
Tickets ofAdmission. 25 centsReserved Seats. 1.. .50cents
- To be obtained at Gould’s Music Store, Seventhand Chestnut streets, and at the door on the o ven-ing ofthe Lecture. . m i 3 gt *
jyjß. J. E. MURDOCH

WILL GIVE A CHOICE SELECTION OF
PATRIOTIC AND SCRIPTURALREADINGS

AT THE MUSICAL FUND TTA T.T.,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, March 17, ISM,

For the purpose of purchasing an Organ for theFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,Sonthwark.

FIFTY CENTS; can be obtained at theBook Stores of Ashmead & Evans, 724 Chestnnt-T. B. Pugh, Sixth and Chestnut; T. B. Peterson!3C6 Chestnut-Foster’s, Second, opposite German,
and at the Hail on the day atad evening of the
Readings. mhl4-4t*

CONCERT HALL—GOTTSOHALK" SFAREWALL CONCERT IN AMERICA.
A CARD —Mr. Strakosch sincerely thanks thepublicand his manyfriends for the unprecedented

patronage which Mr. L. M. GOTTSOHALK hasreceived in his last Concerts In Philadelphia, andwill, in compliance with the generally expressed
desire, give

QNE MORE GRAND CONCERT,
ON .THURSDAY EVENING, March 47, 1564.Assisted bv the eminent favorite Tenor.THEODORE HABELMANN,The distinguished vocalist,

M’ME HENRIETTA BhHRENS.CARLO PATTI, Violinist,CHARLES SCHMITZ, Violoncellist.s -Behrens Musical Director and ConductorAdmission, 50 cents. Reserved. Seats, 50 centsextra. Seats may be secured at J. E. Gould’sMusic. Store, commencing Tuesday morning,"March 15, at 9 o’clock. mhl2-5t6
_ Doors openat 7%. Concert to commence at 8.

FUND HALL.
N. K. RICHARDSON’S

SELECT READINGS,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, March 10, 1561,

At eight o’clocfc.
••.••••• 25 cents.For sale at Pugh’s, Sixth and Chestnut, and atGould’s, Seventh‘and Chestnutstreets. mhl2-4t*

GROVER’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.LEONARD GROVER ......Manager
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING-, March 15, ISM,

EIGHTEENTH TIME
OF THE

GREAT IRISH SCENIC DRAMA,
THE COLLEEN BAWN.THE COLLEEN BAWN.
THE COLLEEN BITO.
THE COLLEEN BAWN.Elly O’.Connor..., Miss Sophy GimberAnne Chute Miss Effle GermonMrs- Crcagan Mrs. M. A. ChapmanShelah Mann Miss Amnie Ward

■Myles-Na-Coppaleen Mr. Walter Lennox
Danny Mann ; Mr Ben. RogersFather Tom. . Mr. Harry PearsonSATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 19,

NEXT FAMILY MATINEE.Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c: Or-chestra, 75c; Familv Circle, 25c. Seats secured■without extra charge. Doors open at 7o’ clock;commence at quarter of 6,

MBS. JOHN DREW' S NEW ABOHSTREETTHEATER, ABOH street, above Sixth.SECOND NIGHT of the Distinguished Artists,
MB. AND MBS. BARNEY WILLIAMS.THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, March IS, ISM,

THE FAIRY CIRCLE.
Con O'Cardan Mr. Barney WilliamsMolPshee

. Mrs. Barney WilliamsTo be followed by the comedy ol
CUSTOMS OF THE COUNTRY.Melissa, with a Seng Mrs. Barney WilliamsTo conclude with

JOHN WOPPS.
John Wopps Stuart RobsonPrices as usual.

Curtainrises at 7% o’ clocJC.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
'

Lessee M. A. GARRETTSOMX^?S
rf<T? e^?ay) EVENING, Maich 15, js«4i

»“skt of the engagement of tile distin-guished young tragedian,
EDWIN ADAMS,•Who was welcomed last nightby acrowded andience, amid the greatest entlusffimaaTappS,on which occasion will be presented the beautifulplay’ Eev. James White, entitledTHE KING OF THE COMMONS.Knag James V..; .EDWIN ADAMSTo conclude with the favorite farce ofTHE STAGE-STRUCK TAILOR.Seats may be secured from 9 till 3 at Box Office.Doors open at 7. Curtainrises at in.

ToSr,r,^lN<};!3 GREAT EXCELSIOR.TROUPE, MARKETstreet, above Twelfth,
and ?hleason SPened 011 Saturday, the 12th mst.,
TROTTPV IemberS 0f

•

tte gbEAT ELOELSIORmoußtrii?* were received with the liveliest de-monstratlons of enthusiasm.varied Pe
TT^^me

,
of 016 entertainment will be

ot tbeCom-

LLE TOURNAIRE,
And other arttstietod

M’LLE VIRGINIA,
the 0 lad l Performers will appear as
In the Arena.Bmvo?B,t ?Ds .Presenting vivid scenes

THV r fascinating and interesting.
act

*

IdmisS“ 00mmen ces at 7.40 o'clock.
Stage Seats" 25 cents.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.
OARNOROSS AND mxEW S MINSTRET <5THE GREAT STAR TROUPEoftoe WORLD’,
Kr , ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,SPbSso£ ®in Siu?, Eeauttfui Dancing, LaughableB rJ.w q^T64,5IS,ntati ™ Scenes, &c., &0., byTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS.t.T-YERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
-two, i ¥ cents. Doors open at 7o’ clock.Cl°' 3m § J• L. OARNOROSS.Business Manager.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THE
JINE ARTS,

Open STREET.■ IPIM excepted.)from 9 A. M. till
“• Admittance25 cents. Children half-price.

AMUSEMJiNTB.
FIRST new IORK. UiViUtS —Company;

O, of the Flisi New York (or Lincoln) Hav-
alry, will give-heir F 1 KsT MILITARY AND
CITIZENS' DRESS BALL, at the MUSICALFUND,HALLyTHIS (TUESDAY! EVENING.;
: We left this city on the 2Ut of July. 1861, and
we now send greeting to all of onr military cltl-;
sens and friends before starting to the flel.’ again;
for another three years’, service. OALB WAY iSecretary. . it* I
INSTITUTION FOR THE HLIND._EX.HI.1 BITION every WEDNESDAY at 3* PM.Admission 1(c Store. No. 11 S. EIGHTH st.

HE GREAT PICTURE,
" jAT CONCERT HALL LECTURE ROOM.

’ OPEN EVERY EVENING, .For a Short Season,
Williams's Celebratedpanorama of the bible.

“e most complete and flnished PaintingSve^C
o
e
f

dthemSst UreS 'VBrldt

or 1™
OPEN EVERY EVENING at7Z o’clock.Admission E, cents. -

"

_N. B.—Matinees on Wednesday and SaturdayAfternoons, at 3 o’clock. jr ™ oaiuraay
Admission for Children, 15 cents felb-2m6

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA. —Public Renonr-
Saturday at 3X o’clock, P. M..atI) HALL. Single tickets,9scants; paokages of six tickets, si. To be hod atAndr* s, UO4 Chestnnt stroet; J. E. Gould,Seventh and Chestnnt. and at the hull door, ocia

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Euthairon is from the Greek 'word “Eath-e 11 '
.‘‘EBtbairo 'V, Signifying to cleanse, re,nvenate ;and restore. This ar.iclo ,s whu its name sigul- i®es - For preserving, restoring and beau'ifongthe human hair it is the most remarkable nrennratlon in the world. It is again owned SiSpMupby theorig.nal proprietor, and is now tdade withthe same care„eknl and atten.ion which gavoTt asale of over onemilliou botu-s per annumIt is a mostdelighifnlhair dressing.It eiadicates scurf and dandruff.It keeps the head eoo' and clean. *It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy

It prevents the hair from falling offand turning
It restores hair upon bald heads
Any lady or gentleman wbo values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon’s Kathalrou i t |sknown and used throughout the civilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., New York.

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This Is the most delightfuland extraordinary ar-ticle ever discovered. It changes the sun burntface and hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-vishing beauty, imparting the marble purity olyouth, and the distingue appearance so inviting inthe city belle offashion. Itrerno res tan, fi ecklespimples and roughness of the skin, leaving thecomplexion fresh, transparent and smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the skin. Patronized hy Actresses and Opera Singers. It iswhat every lady should have. Sold everywhere

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N Y.Address all orders 10
Demas S. Barnes it Co., Naw York.

HEIMSTREET’3
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

JSOT .4 If YE
But restores gray hair to its original color, hy «npplying the capillary tubes with na ural snste.nance, impaired by age or disease. All tiu.’ania.
ncous dyes are composed of Inner caustic, destroying
the vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford ofthemselves no dressing. ' Heimsireet's InimitableColoringnot only restores hair to its natural colorby an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty, .
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
cates dandruff, and impartshealth and pleasant-ness to the head. It has stood the test of time, beingthe or ginal Hair Coloring, aud is constantly in-creasing iH favor. Uied by b .th gentlemen andladles. Itis sold by all respectable dealers orcan5? b y them of tbe commercial agents, D.S. BARNES Sc CO., 202 Broadway, New YorkTwo sizes, 50 cents and SI.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.The parties in St. Louis and Cincinnati, whohave been Counterfeiting the Mustang Linimentunder pretence of proprietorship, have been tho-roughly estopped by the Courts. Toguard, agains
further imposition, 1 bare procuredfrom the U.S.Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
■which is placed over the top of each bottle. Each
stamp bears the fcctiaiile of my ignature, andwithout which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-gerous and worthless imitation. 1 Examine everybottle. This Liniment has been In useand grow-ing m favor for many years. There hardly existsa hamlet on tnehabitable Globe that does not con-tain evidence of its wonderful effects. It is thebest emollient in the world. With ia present im-proved ingredients, its effects npon man and beastare perfectlyremarkable. Sores are healed, painsrelieved, lives saved, valuable animals made use-ful, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts, bruises,
sprains, rheumatism, swellings,bites, cats,cake*
breasts, strained horses, Ac, it is a Sovereign Re-
xnedy that should never be dispensed with. Itshould be in every family. Sold by aU Druggists.

felQ-tuth s 6ms D. S. BARNES, New York.

Commission Paper Warehouse.
I RVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STREET,
Manufacturers ofROLL WBAPPERS, DOUBLE
and UNGLE MEDIUM; CAP and CROWN
MANILLA, on band, or made to order.

Highest price paid for Rope in large or email
quantities. mb2-3m}

Ice Pitchers, Castors andPlated
Ware,

Of evety description REPAIRED and RE.
PLATED, AT

JABDEN’S,
S- W. corner Tenth and -Saco Sts,]E2O-3m,

James S. Earle A Son,
816 CHESTNUT ST.

Immense Assortment off
LOOKING GLASSES,

Oil Paintings, First Class Engravings
PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

WINDOW CORNICES,
PIER TABLES, fee.. *'

IPHUq,
...V2

v; • .
&

0 WRIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.Between Frontand Secondstreets.

C. W. WRIGHT. P. H. ainniT.f.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, ANDGENERAL STOREKEEPERS

Canfind atour establishment a foil at-*ortment<of Imported and Domestio Drugs,
popular Patent Medicines, Faints, CoalOil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,•to., atas low prices as genuine first class
goods canbe sold.

FINEESSENTIAL OILS
for Confeotloners, in full varisty, and nt
the best quality- *

Oocbln.al, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot.
ash, Cudbear, Soda Asti, Alum, Oil ofVitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract nf
Logwood, Ac., FOR DYERS’ use, alwayson hand, at lowest net cash prices ”

PURE SPIOES FORFAMILY USEGronnd expressly for our sales, aud’towhichwe invite attention of thosein wmtof reliable articles.
Also, INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD. dSaof extra quality.' '

Orders by mall, or city post, will mwlWith prompt attention, or special aunt
. Honswillbe furnished whenrequested.

™

WRIGHT A SIDliA t.t?*
Wholesale Drag Warehotn.aoUl-lyrpf No. 119 Market street. abovofton
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T“: i«ARP’£ CELEBRATED DYSP3P-
. SIA PlLE.—Dyspepsia has hitherto been an

Incurable disease. Its treatment has been:vagne,.
vexatious, and for the most part e venininrions to
the patient, We now offer to bur fellow-citizens
an AhSOtOTis and sritKiiv cure—an assertion we

make without the most complete
evidence of its truth.

a correct theory no disease can, with
tolerable certainty, be cnrod—except by the slo w
method of careful study and experiment; but when
these are euecesofnl, theory maybe perfected and
established upon such success, dnd by 'easoning
on the effects of the remedy; In plain words, the
meanßOf cure ascertained by experiment, become
tho substantial basis of a true theory.
I lie theory we have been in this way, led to

adopt, applies, without exception, to all castsof
Dyspepsia, because the r emedy cures all cases. It
must therefore be slmplo: a complex theory is con-
structed to suit all cases and aspects ofdisease, but
individually, it applies to none, and Is visionary.
On tliecintmry, a simple theory grows out of all
the facts accompanying the cure, and ts not con-
structed to Euitthese facts.

When the healthy stomach receives the fcod, It
first applies Itself firmly and closely to Its con-
tents, in order that the gastric jnlce, whica forms
in drops on its inner surface, may penetrate and
dissolve the food. This effected, by additional
contrac'ion, this portion Is removed, and another
undigested port on broil -i.t in contact with tne
surface of tho stomach and the gastricjnice to un-
dergo the same changes and conversion. We sup-,
pose that in Dyspepsia thi3 simple and b-aut'ful
process is delayed and becomes painful, mainly,
if not entirely, from an absence o' the gastric juice,
without which digestion cannot take place, or from
diminished oralteied secretion ofthis juice.

* The stomach, finding deiay in this first and es-
sential step of digestion, contracts more and more
firmly on its hard contents, which, by this time,
should have been dissolved. This protracted add
unnatural effort, or contraction, we believe,is the
true causeof that peculiar suffering at the pit of
the stomach of which the dyspeptic so bitterly
complains.

This is our theory, and mthis way is accounted
tor the first and constant symptoms of Dyspepsia

“pain or an indescribable suffering at the pit of
the stomach. ’ 1 We have said it was constructed
on the effect ofonr remedy. If three or six little
pills will (as these certainly will)remove, in most
cases, an attack which has resisted cure for-years,
it must do it, we think, in the way described. For
the secretory apparatus of the stomach is the only
part of that organwhich can be thus speedily in*
ilneuced by remedies applied to it.

The imperfect digestion ot food, or an attack of
Dyspepsia is accompanied, in some persons, by
other most annoying symptoms, besides the
“universal one* 1 ofpain. Acidityafflicts someand
flatulence is very common, and are necessary re-
sults ofa process more like fermentation than di-
gestion. Thp secretions of the mouthand throat
are altered; the, tongue is often furred, the mouth
slimy, and the effort to swallow often painful.
The bowels, costive or irregular in action—or there
may be constant diarrhoea. The external warmth
ol the body is diminished, the skin is dry and as
pamfolly affected in many cases, by the applica-
tion ofcold as the diseased stomach is by food. In
this dry and morbid state, the skin is often affected
bv tetters and other eruptions. Anomalous affec
ions of the nervoussystem, palpitation ofthe heart,
impaired vision, and pains in the head are
frequent; but depression ofspirits, a constant lan-
guor and gloom, with stiffness and soreness of the
limbs,- and'indisposition to move, are the most
constant and distressing symptoms of this class.
2 hough rarely fatal of itself, indigestion quickly
lays the foundation ol other diseases,some ofwhich
are ofthe most fatal character; and fr om imperfect
nourishment and sleep, the patient often ails into
a condition which plainly shows a very .serious
decay ofall the powers cf life. Nausea and vomit-
ing frequently accompany indigestion. In this
way the stomach rids Itself offood it cannot digest,
and the patient is relieved; but the disease re-

| mains, and the emaciation of the system soon be-
comes very great. Dyspepsia is emphatically the
| disease that takes from us the bracing stimuli of
j ambition aud hope, emasculates us, and unfits us

)! for the enterprise 'of life.

; The diet ofa. Dyspeptic should be plainly cooked,
and seasoned meats, from animals that hare ar-
rived at their maturity. For example— good beef,
and not veal—mutton, and not lamb, roasted,
Iboiled or broiled. Eat nothing that is fried, and
avoid all those dishes on -which the skill of the cook
has been exhausted. Eat slowly—chew well—and
watch for the first hint the stomach gives that it has
enough, aniTthen quit. Drink water—avoid alco-
hol in every form. Eat bread a day or two old.
Do not est little and often, but a fair allowance
and always nearly at the same hour. Pursue this
treatment, aud you will soon sayof all other plans

"Sat me lusisti, Indite nunc alios. "

PRICE SI uu PER BOS.

sy All orders to be addressed to JOHN J
KROMER, U 3 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

READ SOME OF THE TESTIMONIALS !
This is to certify that after suffering from Dys-

pepsia for a period of two years, I have been
speedily and effectually cured by the CelebratedDyspepsia Pill, prepared and sold by T. M. Sharp,
Salem, N. J. I had previously tried a variety of
remedies without relief,

k FRANKLIN PLATT,
May 19th, ISSO. No. 330 Spruce street, PliUa.

Mr. T. 31. SUAKP-Sir: This is to testify, that
after sufferingfrom Dyspepsia for five or six years,
I found immediate relief after taking three ofyour
Celebrated Dyspep ia Pills.

JOHN SOUDER.
Salem, N. J., May 21th, ISGO.

Mr. T. 31. Sharp—Sir :It affords me pleasure
to recommend to the public your Celebrated Pill
for the cure- of Dyspepsia. I was a most misera-
ble victim to that painful allliction for the period
of fifteen years, in its most aggravated form. I
am now well, and most gratefully acknowledge it.
I have also administered them to a number of my
friends, and cured in every case.

JOHN S. CROMBURGER,
No. COO Bankson street, Philadelphia.

No. A Beekman Street, Nhw York, May sad,
lfCO.—Mr. T. M. Share.—*S’ir .■ It gives me great
pleasure, and I therefore certify that the Pills 1eceived from you are the only real remedy I have
found for the most disagreeable and dangerous
disease -which man is heir to—the ‘ > Dyspepsia. l >

1 have, been troubled with this disease for years,
lately almost abandoned mybusiness on account
of it. Afternsmg three of your Pills I have not
been troubled since. I have used six in all since
last February, when I took the flrst three.

I am very respectfully your obedient servant,
JAMES W. CULVER,

Attorney.at- Law.

Sir. T. M. Sharp— Sir.- After sufferingfor about
six months withDyspepßia and painin t(Se bowels,
but chiefly with wind, which I discharged from
the stomach in large quantities. X was induced to
try your Celebrated Bemedy, and the result was a
great and immediate amendment of symptoms.
The raising of windwas ofthe greatest annoyance
tome, often suspending the breathing, and im-
pressing onmy mind the conviciion that I must
be; relieved or it would cause my death. lam
now, happily, much better, and my health is so
good that I canattend to my occupations without
difficulty.r

JAMES YOUNG-.
Salem, N. J., June Ith, i860. '

JOHN J. KROMEB,

mhS-tu4s3t§
No. 103' Chestnut street,

Philadelphia.

, ; BBDOTIL.
H. r. & W. P. SMITH.

• HAVE REMOVED TO
No. 346 Chestnut Street,

i . ■ JAYNE’S. BUILDING-,
for BaJe hy tllB pack ge, thefollowingGoods, ingreat variety of styles and qualities:

*

.bleTchedBV T, INGSa?« SHIRTINGS,

fINmNsAi^d
d

drills,

PR^'V^£a^°K ,UD sr j?eiaTINO StripM
COTTONi-iitS, York. Everet V-
WO

N
C

TL°ENFLt. NNEIf• f. ™h *aad&

Brown.
KENTUOS Y JEANS a’ opera>
Ai.RAI.'ASm Klpcka«o -anc-v C^oriSTiKuS!K Si“Sii"?“ *«»■fc^fc^.,»s-a*sssswas6 4 BE’ ELLA NT CLOTH-, Black DoeskiS“ ’

3-4 and 6-4 MELTONS, Ac., Ac. mh2-lms

fi i?M SalE.’ j|
The Three-Story Brick Dwelling,

No. 510 SOUTH 1 ENTH STREET,
Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Lot 18 by 87 Feet.

ByOnly a small part of Cash required.

to- INQUIRE on THE PREMISES. fels-tfi

me. Charles page,
Favorably known for the last twenty years asPrincipal Designer of

GAS FIXTURES
FOB

.
,..MESSRS CORNfiUUS & BAKES,

IS
ttt

lS admitted a partner in ourfirm,we will continue the tale and manufacture of

GAS FIXTURES,
Underthe firm name of

VAN KIRK & CO.
MANUFACT jSY AT FRANKFORD.

SALESROOMS,
912 ARCH STREET.Feb. 1, 1564. feia th satn-2mj

ir l 1084 CHESTNUT ST.

SPRINGJTSADE.
E. M, NEEDLES

Is now receiving* and offers for salebelow
present market rates, many novelties in

LACE AND WHITE G JBDS.
| He would call “special attention” to Ms
assortment of over iiOcifl'erent new fabrics
and styles of White Goods, suitable for
“Ladies Bodies and Dresses.” in stripes,

Sl&ids and figured,pufied and tucked mus
ns.
100 pie* es of figured and plain Buff and

White Piqnes, bought before the recent ad-
vance. New invoices of Guipare and
Thread Laces, Tnread and Grenadine
;Veils, Edgings, Inserting*, Ftouncmgs,*c.
| Broad hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS[aft linen, good quality, from 25 cents up.

1024 OHKtS’J N 1 ' rr STKf KT

SMITH & JACOBS,
1226 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Honey Refunded If cot Satisfactory!

FINE SHIRTS
film* of Hew York ilin* Mniiin, faj Fin*
Irish Ltlm only S3-uulpile*83 75.
WMlamsTille Huslln 82 75, nsnal pile*S 3 58

Very reasonable dednctlcn to wholesale trad*.

J. F. IgEDELL,
No. 147NORTHEIGHTH STREET,

Between Cherryand Race, east tide, phila.
Has now cn hand and constantly recelvlni an ele-

t’ant assortment of

Gentoen’s Furnishing Goods,
Shirts on oand and made to order in the mesatlsfactor manuer. A full line of Gentlemen7

Merino Shots, Drawers, Ac. Also—Ladles’ Me-
rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.

ocl7-Qm 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

JOHN C. ARKISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

. MANUFACTURER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIRST OUT BY J. BURR MOOR*,

Warranted toFit and Give Satisfaction
ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. B.— All articles made in a superior manna*

bv band and from the best material* ocfMtm

EDWARD P. KELLY.
JOHN KELLY,

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST.

LATE
THIRD STREET AB. WALNUT,

Keeps constantly on band a large assortment cl
NEW and STAPLE GOODS,

PATTERN OVERCOATS
AND

Warm fSack and Business Coats,
FOR SALE AT

Seduced Prices.
TERMS CASH—Prices lower tban other Cus-

tomer Tailors.
TOLET—Up Stairs of 612 and 614 Obeetnnt at.

FURLOUGHS.
Officers and Soldiers, -visiting the City on Tur»

lough, needing
SWORDS,

AND OTHER MILITARY EQUIPMENTS are
invited to tbe very extensive ManufacturingEs-
tablishment of

6EO. W. SIMONS & BHO.,
SANSOM STREET TTAT.T.,

Sansom Street, above Sixths
PRESENTATION SWORDS

Made to order at tbe shortest notice, which for
richness andmagnificence challenge competition,
no other house in the country combining the MA-
NUFACTURING JEWELER WITH TH*PRACTICAL SWORD MAKER. mhfl.lml

The Sunbeam Stories,
Containingthe charming, bright Stories of

TRAP TO OATOH A SUNBEAM,
OLOUD WITH SILVER LINING,

HOUSE ON THEROOK',
ONLY,OLD JOLLIFFE, MERRY CaBiSTHAs.

DREAM CHINTZ,
STAR IN THE DESERT, *O.

Six beautiful volumes, Illustrated, 82 50.

|a2l-t jyl W- P*

& HENRY HARPER
520 Ascii street,

MANDFAOTTJKE2 and I'HALER ih
Watches,

Fine Jewelry.
Solid Silver Ware,

AND
BUPEEIOB PLATED GOOD 3

SWOE^S “1SILVER WARE made° Factory on ;he premises.

PAPER HANGWGi
JAMES *C. FINN,

FORMERLY of the firm of
HOWELL *BBOTH2E3.

Wall Paper Becorations.
SHOW BOOMS,

6
.
1J-£BESTN 'UT street.

CHARLES EMOByT AISbEHSUhTj*!
CHARLES EMORY & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST-
Pb.iladelph.ia.

AH kinds of nncnrrent funds and Qold and SU-yerbought and sold, and Collections made.
Particnlar attention giyen to the pnrcbaee andsale of Soremment, State and other Stocks andLoans on commission. ia22-3m<

ENTERPRISE MTT.t si

ATWOOD, fiALSTON A C0„
fiIAITCFACTUREES AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,
Oil Cloths,
Mattings, Ac,, Ac.

Warehonse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

616 Jayne Street- febl-3mO

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whole-

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,,
Opposite Independence Hall*

ja3o-tt *

SPECIAL NOTICE. •

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
M’CALLUM & CO,
Beg leave to inform the public that they hay
leased the old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOR

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT, -

Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
OF *

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of

ROYAL^WILTON,
VELVET> YENE^Sr^ 0^518

Together with a full assortment of everythingpertaining to the Carpet Business. ja3o-tff

BIDDING.
MATTRESSES, [FEATHERS,BLANKETS, I QUILTS,
COMFORTABLES, [BED TIOKINGS,
And every other article in the Bedding business at

the lowest cash prices.

. AMOS HILLBORN,
feQ6 3m» TENTH ST. BELOW ARCH.

THEODORE M. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

Nos. 102 and 104 GATZMER STREET,
(Between Front and. Second and Walnut

Chestnut Streets,)
PHILADELPHIA.

Imitation Brandy Casks always on hand.
Casks, Barrels and Kegs,: always on hand or

madeto order.
,

feis-ly

SPRING GOODS.
FIRST OPRIOjra OF

SPRING DRESS GOODS;
At the Store of

j. p. YounrCr,
(Successor to T. Fisher)

No. 70 North FOURTH Street.
JOHN F* YOUNG*

is nowopening complete selections
of LADIES 1 DRESS- STUFFS that can be found
in market. Special attention is directed to thQ
styles and prices. fe27s,tu-th26t§

The New Duplex Elliptic
SPRING SKIRT,

OF ALL SIZES.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008CHESTNUT STREET.mhß-tu this 6t|


